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From the editor
We are approaching this edition with a
fair amount of certainty (not to
mention the excitement) that in the
next few months we will see changes
which will bring our normality back.
And then it’s business as usual: be it a
Spring clear out, home improvement,
planning a summer holiday - these are
all the things our Advertisers are
prepared to give you a hand with.
Government’s proposed roadmap of
recovery from the lockdown is allowing
us to hope that many restrictions will
be lifted in the next couple of months,
but already many of our hard-working
local trades and businesses are offering
their services, putting every effort into
yours and their safety, so you can book
them in and rest assured you are safe
to do so.
Come and join the seventh year
anniversary of Guy Cliffe’s Heritage
Walled Garden this Spring! A beautiful
result of tremendous efforts put in by
local residents and businesses! (see p.
24).
If you are looking to book a holiday this
year — see p. 26 for Sabina Clay from
Not Just Travel talking about how
things are shaping up for the Brits
planning to go abroad or staycation in
the UK.
As always please remember to mention
Stonesthrow Directory when calling,
this will help us bring more trusted
local businesses to you and
furthermore connect the community’s
supply and demand.
With Spring approaching we are excited
to give out bee-friendly flower seeds
for you to plant in your garden this
April/May, so please get in touch! (see
p. 23 for details).
There may not be many local events
happening at the moment, but if you
run a local group and planning
ahead - please get in touch with any
news or events you might have and
we’ll list them for free on our What’s
On page.
Here are some dates for your calendar:
2nd of April - Good Friday Bank Holiday;
5th of April - Easter Monday Bank
Holiday; 23rd of April - St. George’s Day;
3rd of May - Early May Bank Holiday;
31st of May - Spring Bank Holiday.
Have a great couple of months and
whatever you do - keep yourself and
your loved ones safe.
Yours, Stonesthrow Publications

01926 8000 84 / 075 111 222 45
info stonesthrowpublications.co.uk
www.stonesthrowpublications.co.uk
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ADEPT ACCOUNTING
AND BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
A FRIENDLY SERVICE FOR SMALL
AND MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES
PAYROLL AND AUTO ENROLMENT,
BOOKKEEPING, VAT RETURNS,
TAX RETURNS AND ANNUAL AND
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS.
CALL JENNIE ON 01926 491348 OR 07816 233874
E:

adept.accounting@yahoo.com
www.adept-accounting.co.uk

Website:

Dimension
Groundworks & Driveways
Driveways

Patios Groundworks

Whether you want to transform the front of your property with
the addition of a new driveway, your garden is lacking a patio area,
you can feel confident in your choice of contractor when you
choose to work with Dimension Groundworks & Driveways

Reliable & Professional Service
Competitive Prices

Call now for a FREE no obligation quote on

0121 733 1463

07799 428557

info@dimensiondriveways.co.uk
www.dimensiondriveways.co.uk

4200 Waterside Centre, Solihull Parkway, Birmingham Business
Park, Birmingham B37 7YN

PHYSIOTHERAPY
SPORTS THERAPY
SPORTS MASSAGE
CYCLING ANALYSIS
RUNNING GAIT ANALYSIS
Don’t live in pain, give us a call:
Tel:

07917 301410

ENQUIRIES@REINGECLINIC.CO.UK
WWW.REINGECLINIC.CO.UK
56-58 Warwick Rd, Kenilworth CV8 1HH

Care with a Difference

Dementia ~ Alzheimer’s
Parkinson’s ~ Palliative care
Re-enablement following
hospitalisation ~ Elderly Care

0800 783 7672
Land line: 01675 44 22 26

Freephone:

info@dovehomecare.com
www.dovehomecare.com
48 Fentham Road, Hampton-in-Arden, Solihull B92 0AY

Audley Care Ltd (Warwickshire)

Everyone has different care needs. With Audley Care you can have as little or
as much as you want - our quality homecare is tailored around your needs.

You may want:
Personal Care - help getting in / out of bed, dressing, bathing, preparing
medication, continence care.
Domestic Support - cooking, laundry, vacuuming, ironing, changing bedding,
other house work.
Health Management - attending medical appointments, collecting prescriptions,
home from hospital support.
If you would like to discuss the ways we can help support you or a loved one,
please call our friendly team

01926 833048
Perhaps you find it easier to speak to someone face to face?
We are happy to visit you in the comfort of your own home,
please call us to arrange a time.

vicki.britton@audleycare.co.uk
www.audleycare.co.uk

Mulan Chinese

& TAKEAWAYS
The Almanack Gastro Pub, British
Abbey End CV8 1QJ

Le Raj Spice Bangladeshi, Indian

01926 353 637

85-87 Abbey End CV8 1QJ
01926 859 774
Sunam Balti House Balti
57 Abbey End CV8 1QJ
01926 863 073
Lil Greens Gastro Pub, British
33 Abbey End CV8 1QJ
01926 512 529
Forrest Coffee House Café
07792 474026
1 The Square CV8 1EF
Burgers n more Burgers
01926 945005
49 Abbey End CV8 1QJ
Coffee on the Corner Café
07415 650314
16 Warwick Rd, Kenilworth CV8 1HE
Thai Kitchen Thai
43 Station Rd CV8 1JD
01926 853 963
Ego Mediterranean
29 The Square CV8 1EF
01926 864 463
Thai Sarocha Thai
11 Warwick Rd CV8 1HD
01926 858 265
Arden’s Coffee Shop
17 Talisman Close CV8 1JB
01926 512 345
The Rocking Horse Coffee Shop Café
22 Talisman Square CV8 1JB
01926 856 413

The Modern Kitchen Coffee Shop

Unit 6, Miller Court, Station Rd CV8 1JD

Ale Rooms Bar
7 Smalley Place CV8 1QG
Sonali Indian Takeaway
33 Warwick Road CV8 1HN

Indian Edge Indian

50 Warwick Rd CV8 1HH
Raffles Restaurant British
149 Warwick Road CV8 1HY
The Green Man Gastro Pub, British
168 Warwick Road CV8 1HS
Indian Ark Indian
101-103 Warwick Road CV8 1HP

Tai Pan Chinese Takeaway

07525 719528
01926 854585
01926 856300
01926 850 100
01926 864300
01926 863 061

01926 857 373

96 Warwick Road CV8 1HL
01926 512 904
The Full House Chinese
86 Warwick Road CV8 1HL
01926 864 028
Bear & Ragged Staff Gastro Pub, British
68 Warwick Rd CV8 1HH
01926 857 980

78 Priory Rd CV8 1LQ
Alfie Grimshaw Fish & Chips
94 Proiry Road CV8 1LQ
Chips & Fishe’s Fish & Chips
82 Roseland Road CV8 1GB

01926 851 108
01926 855 326

01926 853 782
Hong Kong Garden Chinese Takeaway
6, Oaks Precinct, Caesar Rd CV8 1DP

The Gauntlet Gastro Pub, British

01926 512 640

3, Oaks Precinct, Caesar Rd CV8 1DP 01926 852 110
The Queen & Castle Gastro Pub, English
Castle Green CV8 1ND
01926 852 661
Harringtons On The Hill Gastro Pub, European
42 Castle Hill CV8 1NB
01926 852 074
Time for Tea Café
40 Castle Hill CV8 1NB
01926 512 675
Clarendon Arms Gastro Pub
44 Castle Hill CV8 1NB
01926 852 017
The Abbey Field Gastropub
Clarendon House Hotel, 6 High St, CV8 1LZ

The Famous Virgins & Castle British

01926 515 450

01926 853 737
Kenilworth Cantonese Chinese Takeaway
2 High Street CV8 1LZ
01926 863 390
The Cross British
16 New Street CV8 2EZ
01926 853 840
School Lane Fish & Chip Shop Fish & Chips
101 School Lane CV8 1GT
01926 859 490
The Royal Oak Pub British
36 New Street CV8 2EZ
01926 856906
Engine Pub
8 Mill End CV8 2HP
01926 853341
The Wyandotte inn Pub
4 Stoneleigh Road CV8 2GD
01926 856167
The Tiltyard British
25 Leyes Lane CV8 2DE
01926 851 523
Domino s Pizza Pizza Takeaway
37 Leyes Lane CV8 1DE
01926 856 888
The Kenilworth Cocktail Lounge Bar
61 Warwick Road CV8 1HN
01926 779 473
The King s Table Café
44 Warwick Road CV8 1HH
01926 854 721
the Clock Tower Café
212 Abbey End, Kenilworth CV8 1ED 01926 855 957
Delightful desserts Dessert Parlour
43 Warwick Road CV8 1HN
01926 353 637
Friends Kenilworth Fish and Chips
72 Warwick Road CV8 1HH
01926 734 487
7 High Street CV8 1LY

FREE BEE FLOWER MIX
GIVEAWAY
For your free bee mix please email
your address to:

stpdirectories@hotmail.com
All we ask in return is to answer our
email once every 2 months to confirm
receipt of your copy of our magazine
as part of our distribution checks.
(your email
address will
only be used
for this
purpose)

heritage garden marks its seven-year anniversary
On 22nd January, 2014, a team of volunteers
arrived to rescue Guy’s Cliffe Walled Garden, a
Grade II listed walled kitchen garden established
by the Greatheed family in the 1770s The garden
had fallen into disrepair, and the plan was to
restore it to its original splendour.
It was in 2012 that the restoration of the garden
as an historical asset for Warwick (and the wider
community) was launched in discussions initiated
by Hintons Nursery with a group of supportive
local people. This resulted in the establishment of
GCWG Trust which now manages the garden.
To date, and after more than 34,000 volunteer
hours, the site is a popular visitor attraction, and is
developing its potential as a community and
educational facility. This Easter also marks the
seven-year anniversary of when the garden first
opened to the public.
Volunteer Tony Brown recalls the first working
day: ‘It was a jungle,’ said Tony. ‘You couldn’t tell
you were in a walled garden. The walls were
completely covered with ivy and apart from the
remains of the peach and melon houses, there
was nothing left of the original garden.’
Undaunted, the team embarked on getting the
site cleared. The generous help of O’Brien
Contractors prevented a lot of sweat and bad
backs!
‘Proper’ gardening soon began. Winter crops of
broad beans, cabbage, onions and garlic were
planted later in autumn. More than 100 raspberry
canes were planted in the side borders in
November. The first 18 fruit trees arrived and
were heeled into a temporary bed, ready for
planting into position the following year.
The next task, with financial assistance from
The King Henry VIII Endowed Trust was to lay the
paths and beds using the 1889 ordnance survey
and an 1806 sketch map as guides. In 2015, all six
beds were under cultivation.
Each year, the garden is fully planted with
vegetables and fruit and there are some
spectacular crops, not forgetting the beautiful
flower borders with the ‘wow’ factor.
The garden is grateful to receive continued
support and sponsorship from Hintons and its

staff, for example in the donation of materials,
erection of poly-tunnels and access to
horticultural services and advice.
From its inception the garden has come a long
way, but as trustee Barry Meatyard notes: ‘A
cornerstone of the trust’s mission is to develop the
garden as a community asset. All of our produce is
currently going to Helping Hands and The Night
Shelter and this is very rewarding, but we still have
a long way to go to exploit the full potential.
Education (in its widest sense) is a priority, and this
year the focus will be on developing undercover
facilities to support workshops and demonstrations.
School visits are welcome, as are enquiries from
other community groups to use the garden as a
venue. We are also pleased to accommodate
assistance from local companies as part of their
community support programmes.’
‘Our team of around 30 volunteers comprises a
wide range of interests and skills,’ he added, ‘and
it’s not all about gardening: the work is very
diverse, from brickwork to “meeting and greeting”.
The garden, described in a review as ‘an amazing
example of the power of volunteering’, is
increasingly popular with visitors of all ages,
despite being so tucked away.’

The garden is free to visit, and will reopen on
selected days from 10th March – see the website
at guyscliffewalledgarden.org.uk for details and
online booking. You can find the garden on the
Coventry Road, between Leek Wootton and
Warwick, with access and parking via Hintons
Nursery CV34 5FJ. Also see the website for
directions and how to volunteer, or visit the
Facebook page ‘Guy’s Cliffe Walled Garden’.

By sabina Clay from ‘not just travel’
After Boris Johnson’s latest statement, moods
have been lifted at the thought of having a
summer where holidays are back on the cards. It
has to be mentioned, that it is down to review,
but it gives us a glimmer of hope that we can get
back to enjoying the world, just in a slightly
different way. As it stands currently, international
travel could begin to open up in mid May at the
earliest. And this has been reflected in the
demand for summer holidays that has happened,
quite literally, overnight!
Staycations
Staycations, or holidaying at home, has shot to the
top of people’s holiday lists in the last year, and
people are starting to realise that the UK is a
glorious destination for a break. A perfect way to
spend time with your loved ones, a staycation is a
great way to ease back into the world of travel.
And it’s come as no surprise, seeing as domestic
holidays are set to open earlier than international
travel. We can look back at last year when
staycations began operating again, and one of our
suppliers, Hoseasons, reported a booking every 11
seconds! This does mean that you do need to be
quick however as availability is already limited,
especially if you’re looking to get away during
summer. You need to act fast to book what you
want, rather than what’s left.
TURKEY
Turkey is a country of incredible contrasts, Turkey
has always been a firm favourite among UK
holidaymakers, thanks to soaring temperatures in
mid-summer, as well as it’s diverse offerings of
activities. From the stunning beaches of Olu Denz,
vibrant markets in Fethiye, and the bustling city of
Istanbul, there’s always plenty to do and see.
Choose to opt-in for an all-inclusive holiday and
truly sit back and relax, or perhaps go self-catering
and taste the divine delicacies found through the
markets and local restaurants.

Greece
A trip to Greece is full of Mediterranean flare,
incredible beaches and centuries-old sights. It’s a
land steeped in ancient myths, mind-blowing
dining and spectacular scenery that tourists flock
to every year. It really does tick all the boxes when
it comes to a perfect holiday, whether you’re a
sun worshipper wanting a week in the sun, or an
adventure loving seeking new adrenaline highs,
Greece has it all.
Spain
Spain Mainland, Balearics or Canary Islands? The
choice is yours. Think paella, sangria and blissful
heat. There’s a reason why Spain is one of the
most popular hotspots in Europe. From adult-only
hotels to family-focused resorts, you really will be
spoilt. Spend your days lazing by the beach, racing
down slides and the water parks, and your
evenings wandering the incredible market stalls.
The most important factors when booking your
next holiday is to use a travel consultant/agent.
They will give you best advice and navigate you
through all the pitfalls and make sure that it’s fully
protected. You can also stipulate whether you
want flexible features such as, freecancellation,
amendment fees or be able to move your holiday
to another date.

Sabina Clay
Mobile: 07565 534524
Office: 01675 442604
sabina.clay@notjusttravel.com
www.facebook.com/sabinaclay.njt/
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Discounts available for advertising in more than one magazine.
For a friendly chat or advice on what will benefit and compliment your business best please
get in touch:

NUMBERS
Helplines & Hotlines

Travel

Utilities

Victim Support Warwick
01926 682 689
Samaritans
0845 790 9090
Consumer Advice
0845 4040 506
Citizens Advice Bureau
01926 457 900
RSPCA
07867 743827
0300 1234 999

Chiltern Railways
0345 600 5165
National Rail Enquiries
03457 48 49 50
West Midlands Trains
0333 311 0039
Bus Travel Line
0871 2002233
Coventry Airport
02476 308601
Birmingham Int’ Airport
0871 222 0072

Electricity Power Loss
0800 328 1111
Severn Trent Water
0800 783 4444
Transco Gas Leak
0800 111 999
BT Fault Line
0800 800151

Medical
Warwick Hospital
01926 495321
Coventry University Hospital
02476 964000
Pennington Dental Kenilworth
01926 678332
NHS Advice Line /
Out of Hours Dental Advice
111
Emergency Vets
01926 421465

Police
Warwickshire Police
01926 415000
West Midlands Police
0345 1135000
Police Control Room
01926 851 111 Or 101
Warwickshire Fire & Rescue
01926 423231
Crimestoppers
0800 555 111

Kenilworth Town Council
Town Clerk Miss Maggie Field
01926 859 155

Leisure & Sports
The Kenilworth Centre
01926 855 205
Abbey Fields Swimming Pool
01926 855478
Kenilworth Library
0300 555 8171

Coronavirus support in
Kenilworth
Call: 01926 919340
Email:
covid19kenilworth@gmail.com
Website:
www.covid-19supportkenilworth.co.uk

A5 Double-sided Leaflet 135GSM Gloss.

Prices are plus VAT. Only available in conjunction with Stonesthrow Publications printing services

APRIL / MAY
ARIES (MARCH 21 - APRIL 20)

Your ruler, dynamic Mars, is powerful in
Gemini and highlights your learning and
communication sector. Be sure to take
advantage of any opportunities to meet
new people who can influence your
progress in this area. The Scorpio full
moon on the 27thth illuminates a
financial breakthrough. May: The Taurus
Sun starts the month in a unique aspect
to Uranus, this exceptional combination
illuminates the way you value yourself
and how you come across to others.
Change is long overdue and Venus
arriving in chatty Gemini on the 9th
expands your social circle and assists
with communicating your ideas.

LEO (JULY 23 - AUGUST 23)

SAGITTARIUS (NOVEMBER 23 - DECEMBER 21)

The Sun and Venus shine a spotlight on
higher learning and inner growth this
month as you strive to make sense of
things that have recently arrived in your
life. Beneficial Venus arrives at your
career highpoint on the 15th, offering
favourable opportunities, with positive
financial rewards. May: The Sun, your
ruler is close to the maverick planet
Uranus at the highest point of your chart.
This illuminates the way for bigger and
brighter career prospects, believe in
yourself and claim what is rightfully
yours. The Sagittarian full moon on the
26th brings a romantic situation to your
attention.

Creative new ways of earning your living
are important this month. The Aries Sun
and Venus both push you forward to try
new things and show you that you can
turn dreams into reality, providing that
you build firm foundations. Your love life
looks exciting, especially around the
passionate new moon on the12th. May:
Jupiter, your ruler, arrives in Pisces on the
14th illuminating your home and family
life. Jupiter is all about expensing and
broadening horizons, now is the perfect
time to let go of outmoded ideas and
discover inspirational new ways forward.
The full moon in your sign on the 26th will
be a turning point.

VIRGO (AUGUST 24 - SEPTEMBER 22)

CAPRICORN (DECEMBER 22 - JANUARY 20)

Venus, your ruler, sheds her bountiful
light on your sign after the 15th, this
should enhance your feelings of
confidence as you recognise it is time to
turn up the pace in many areas of your
life. The transformational Scorpio full
moon on the 27th offers a new intensity
to a longstanding relationship. May: The
Sun is in your sign and starts the month
in exact aspect to the rebel planet
Uranus. This month will not be dull and
you’ll start to see plenty of unexpected
change. Dynamic Mars is in the
sensitive and intuitive sign of Cancer,
offering you a chance to clear up some
emotional matters.

Mercury, your ruling planet, arrives in
fiery Aries on the 4th, revitalising your
mind and bringing clarity on a financial
issues. It’s a good time to capitalise on
professional matters as people around
you will appear receptive to your plans.
The new moon in Aries on the 12th
brings an energy boost. May: This month
brings a sense of adventure and exciting
new possibilities as the Sun and love
planet Venus offer brilliant opportunities
to broaden your horizons.
Communicative Mercury arrives in
Gemini on the 4th, ensuring that you get
the very best out of your social
endeavours.

This is a pivotal month as Mars in Gemini
is busy stirring up all sorts of new and
innovative ideas. The Sun and Venus in
Aries add to this combination and offer
you great courage and desire to push
forwards in a new direction. The fiery
Aries new moon on the 12th enhances
your energy and offers new beginnings.
May: Energetic Mars is in your opposite
sign of Cancer all month, paving the way
for determination and success on many
levels. The Sun and the maverick planet
Uranus are working together, setting the
scene for the winds of change to blow
away any cobwebs in your social and
romantic life.

GEMINI (MAY 22 - JUNE 21)

LIBRA (SEPTEMBER 23 - OCTOBER 23)

AQUARIUS (JANUARY 21 - FEBRUARY 18)

Love, romance and relationships are all in
the spotlight during April as the Sun and
Venus travel through your opposite sign.
Some important and lasting decisions
may need to be made, but remember
Aries is a volatile sign, so be sure to
proceed with caution, particularly around
the new moon on the 12th. May: The
new moon in Taurus on the 11th
illuminates the important decisions that
you have taken in recent months, Venus
is favourable and success looks almost
certain. Improved communications show
that you can make a powerful impact on
others as your optimism makes all the
difference.

This month bodes well for successful
communication and transactions,
particularly after the 12th when the Aries
new moon gives you an energy boost
enabling some major shifts to take place.
Venus arrives in Taurus on the 15th
positively illuminating your home and
family life. May: Mars is travelling through
a pivotal area of your chart all month; this
is a powerful opportunity for reviewing
your daily life and clearing out anything
that is not essential. Jupiter leaves your
sign for a few months as finances are
highlighted and a dynamic phase of
change and self-determination begins.

SCORPIO (OCTOBER 24 - NOVEMBER 22)

Finances are set to improve this month as
the combination of the Sun and Venus in
Aries indicate some new insights are
coming to the surface. Your breakthrough
arrives with the Aries new moon on the
12th: Venus arriving in Taurus on the 15th
ensures your creativity reaches a new
height. May: Expansive Jupiter arrives in
your sign on the 14th, although only for a
short stay, how you relate to others is
about to be challenged and a new plan of
action is on the cards. Inspirational new
ideas start to form with the powerful new
moon in Taurus on the 11th.

TAURUS (APRIL 21 - MAY 21)

Your finances and assets loom large
during April as dynamic Mars moves
through your sign. A reassessment is on
the cards as you take stock and review
your options. As communicative
Mercury, your ruler, arrives in pioneering
Aries on the 4th your confidence grows
and you start to see a more optimistic
path ahead. May: Dynamic Mars in
sensitive Cancer is stirring up the
financial area of your chart, use you
intuition to make some necessary
changes, you’ll be well rewarded as new
opportunities open up. Practical matters
also look encouraging and you’ll see the
need to put in lots of hard work,
particularly around the full moon on the
26th.
CANCER (JUNE 22 - JULY 22)

Your career area is illuminated by the
powerful Aries Sun and beneficial Venus.
If you have been wanting to make a
change now might just be the best time.
The Aries new moon on the 12th offers
new beginnings and abundant Jupiter
shines a helpful light if you trust your
intuition. May: Energetic Mars is busy in
your sign all month, giving you the
courage, self-confidence and
determination to stand firm on a recent
issue. The Sun and Venus illuminate the
social area of your chart offering plenty
of opportunities to make new friendships
and renew old ones.

Jupiter and Saturn are highlighting your
family and home life as you realise that
some major changes will need to be set
in motion. Communication is highlighted
this month as you look at new ways to
connect with those closest to you. The
dynamic Aries new moon on the 12th
brings an exciting opportunity your way.
May: Your opposite sign of Taurus is
crowded with four planets at the start of
this important month. In due course you
will determine who you really are, what
matters most and what your ultimate
goal is. The Sagittarius full moon on the
26th brings a financial challenge to the
surface.

Christine Chalklin, Inspirational Astrologer and Life Coach
Find me on Facebook: www.facebook.com /restyleyourlife

PISCES (FEBRUARY 19 - MARCH 20)

www.restyleyourlife.co.uk
Christine_Chalklin@hotmail.com / 07813 483549

LIVE-IN CARE
With a Difference

Freephone: 0800 783 7672
Land line: 01675 44 22 26
info@dovehomecare.com
www.dovehomecare.com
48 Fentham Road
Hampton-in-Arden | Solihull B92 0AY

T: 01926 315387
Clifford Chambers, Nr Stratford upon Avon CV37 8LW

01926 422200
www.priorproducts.co.uk
Please remember to mention Stonesthrow Directory
when calling

• Gas Installation
• Central Heating
• Boiler breakdowns
• Service & maintenance

• Radiators
• Pumps
• Boilers upgrades
& replacements

Andy Veall Plumbing and Heating
67 Rugby Road, Leamington Spa, CV32 7HY

T: 01926 315387

First to Aid All Your PC Problems
Software ~ Hardware ~ Network
Internet ~ Virus Problems
& Concerns

Tel:

01926 356 133

Please mention Stonesthrow Publications when calling

Dimension
Groundworks & Driveways
Driveways - Patios
Groundworks

07880 748 054

T:
E: rwmcdermottpropertymaintenance@gmail.com

Call now for a FREE no obligation quote

012107331463
07799 428557

www.dimensiondriveways.co.uk

• New Roofs
• Gutter Cleaning
• Small & Large Roof Repairs
• UPVC Fascia & Guttering Replacement
• Building Projects

Full garden landscaping
Slabbing
Concrete & wooden post fence panel systems
Feather edge board fences
Storm damage & repairs
Free consultation & advice
Installation of shed bases and sheds

• Emergency Repair Work
• Flat Roofs
• Lead Work
T: 0800 433 2288

M: 07541 936357
E: bks@ssbuildingandroofng.co.uk
W: www.ssbuildingandroofng.co.uk

ADEPT ACCOUNTING
AND BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
A FRIENDLY SERVICE FOR SMALL
AND MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES
PAYROLL AND AUTO ENROLMENT,
BOOKKEEPING, VAT RETURNS,
TAX RETURNS AND ANNUAL AND
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS.
CALL JENNIE ON 01926 491348 OR 07816 233874
E:

adept.accounting@yahoo.com
www.adept-accounting.co.uk

Website:

01926 719075
07891 046187 07852 713240
kenilworthfencing@gmail.com
www.kenilworth-fencing.co.uk

TAILOR MADE CARE PACKAGES TO
SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS
•

•
•
•

Dove Home Care

•
•

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED FULL TIME
LIVE-IN CARERS
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

Book now for your free no obligation assessment:
Freephone:

Solihull B92 0AY

